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ON THE CONTINUITY PROPERTIES OF NONLINEAR OPERATORS AND 
FUNCTIONALS 
Josef KDLOMf, Praha 
Introduct ion. A number of the f i xed -po in t theorems 
and approximative methods of s o l u t i o n of nonlinear e q i a -
t i o n s involving s trongly and weakly continuous operators 
were recent ly e s tab l i shed by the methods of Functional 
Ana lys i s . Some nonlinear problems require the study of 
the fo l lowing ques t ions : under which cond i t ions the Fr6-
chet der iva t ive F'(AJU) of a mapping F : X —> Y i s k i p -
s c h i t z i a n , reap , s trongly continuous i n the norm-topology 
of the space of a l l l inear continuous transformations of 
X i n t o y . Reca l l that there i s a necessary and suf-
f i c i e n t cond i t i on for the strong cont inu i ty of an opera-
tor F which ac t s i n r e f l e x i v e Banach space X with 
base (Vajnberg Cl,Th.7 .-3; Citlanadze [2J f Rothe [ 3 J ) . 
M.I. Kadec [4J has removed the ex i s t ence of the ta se of 
X and he has shown that Theorem 7 . 1 £13 i s v a l i d f o r 
separab le r e f l e x i v e Banach s p a c e s . V . I . Anosov C5J has 
e s t a b l i s h e d # t h e v a l i d i t y of Th.7 .1 [13 for f u n c t i o n a l s 
def ined i n non-ref lex ive Banach space X under some an-
other r e s t r i c t i v e cond i t ion on X . Some simple condi t ions 
f o r the strong and weak cont inu i ty of F : X—* Y hava 
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been also given in [61. For smooth operators there i s 
known the following result of Vajnberg tl,Th.4.4J- Let 
W be bounded convex subset of a Banach space X? F: 
;Vvl—>X completely continuous on W having compact 
(in the norm-topology of ( X —• X ) ) Fr^chet derivative 
F'Ou) ° n W . Then F i s strongly continuous on W. 
The strong continuity of the Frdchet derivative 
F'C-u,) n a s oeen investigated by M.M. Vajnberg. His re -
sult i s as follows [ l ,Th.4 .5J : Let X be a reflexive 
Banach space, FN: BD CO) —> X a completely continuous 
mapping of an open ball BR CO) =r {XJL €. X ; l<a II ^ R / 
into X . If the FrSchet derivative F'Oc) i s uniform-
ly continuous on BRCO) and compact in B R + o C CO) , 
C<c > 0) 7 then V'(nu) i s strongly continuous in &iS>). 
(See also [ l ,Th.4»6]) . For the results concerning the 
strong continuity of gradient maps see [ l f § 7J f [4J f [5J ff7J • 
The purpose of th i s note i s to establish some furt-
her conditions for the strong and weak continuity of non-
linear operators. Furthermore, we derive some conditions 
under which a) a convex functional -f possesses a strong-
l y continuous Fr^chet derivative V(u,) on B^CO) J t>) 
a mapping F : X —* y possesses Lipschitzian and strong-
ly continuous Fre*chet derivative \~'(&u) on a convex 
open bounded subset W c X . 
1. Let X , y be linear normed spaces, X*., Y 
their (adjoint) dual spaces. The miring between the 
points of X* (or y * ) and the elements of X (or Y ) 
we denote by < p > # We use the symbols " — > " f 
11 y •» • t o denote the strong and weak convergence i n 
X 7 y * An operator L : X —> Y i s sa id t o be com-
pact (a l i n e a r operator L i s ca l l e d a l s o completely 
continuous) i f for each bounded subset M c X the s e t 
L ( M ) i s compact i n Y (a subset N C Y i s c a l l e d 
compact i n Y i f from each sequence i«fal € N we 
can s e l e c t a subsequence -f Ifa^ \ such that i n^n.(u ^ 
converges t o some point n^c € Y ) • A mapping F ; M ~> 
-V y . M C X - i s sa id t o be completely continuous on 
a bounded s e t M y i f F ia compact and continuous on 
M . Recal l that F : X —* Y i s c a l l e d weakly ( s t rong-
l y ) continuous at /it € X i f *-o^ -^-V ^ =-> 
=* F("-„)*£ F(*t0) (F(it„)-~> F(4JL0 )) . For the GsV 
teaux, Fr^chet d i f f e r e n t i a l s and d e r i v a t i v e s we s h a l l use 
the terminology and notat ions g iven i n the Vajnberg's 
book t l - c h a p t . U , for the weak Fr^chet d e r i v a t i v e s see 
for instance f 8 ] . For other notions which w i l l occur i n 
t h i s paper, we r e f e r the reader t o £ l , chapt«I J t £6 J# 
Through t h i s note DR (it0 ) 9 reap. B R (u>0 ) w i l l 
denote the c losed r e sp . open b a l l centered about the 
point AJL,O and with the rad ius R f CX - * X ) the spa-
ce of a l l l inear continuous operators of X into / • 
We s t a r t with the fo l lowing 
Theorem 1» Let X , Y be l inear normed spaces, F : 
X ~-> Y a mapping such that F ( t u ) = t P ( u ) for 
each t # ( 0 , 1) and u «& X . Suppose F possesses a 
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l inear Gateaux d i f f e ren t i a l DF (0 7 h, ) at 0 . 
Then F i s an additive mapping on X -
Proof> F i r s t of a l l we note that F (0) -= 0 . Let 
JU,0V be a rb i t ra ry (but fixed) elements of X . Since F 
has a l inear Gdteaux d i f fe ren t i a l DF(07 A,) at 0 ? 
we have for t > 0 tha t 
F(t(*ju+ or)) =*I>F(0, t(ju,+«r)) + a>(0yt (u,+v))9 
F(tu-) » PFCO, t/iA,) + oo(07tAA,) , 
FCtv) - VFL0,tv) + o>C0, t v ) . 
Let t be so tha t J0 <-: t <: 4 . By our hypothesis 
we have that 
t (F (u+ v) - F(w) - F(nr)) » a><:0? t(u + nr)) -
-a^Ctf., i a - ) - co(07tv) . 
Hence 
F O ^ ? - F ^ ) - F ( ^ - l-»f->>ttoi-»>))l „. 
+ _ + . 
Let Z* > 0 be any positive number. Then there ex i s t s 
a (fCe) > 0 so that 0 <z t < cTC£.) implies 
t-1iai(0,t(u, + <v))l*% ,t~1lla>(0,tu,)ll < -§" .» 
t-1Sco(0,tir)H < f . 
Therefor* 
(2) II FCo,+ * / ' ) - FC«J-FiV>ll -- e . 
Being £ an arbitrary positive constant, the inequali-
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t y (2) gives that FCa, + <w) - FClu) •+• FCv) . Hence F 
i s additive on X . This completes the proof. 
Remark 1. I t i s well known that a l inear continu-
ous operator A i X —-f V i s weakly continuous• The 
basic properties of weakly continuous maps were desc r i -
bed in [6J, Among others i t was shown that (a) i f X i s 
a reflexive Banach space, Y a l inear normed space, 
F i DR CO ) —* Y a weakly continuous mapping on 
J) C0)cX7 then F i s uniformly demicontinuous and weak~ 
ly compact on T)R CO) • (b) under the conditions of 
(a) there exis t s 4A0 e DR CO ) so that 
\\FCu,0)\\ - W IFC«,)t . 
The question under which condition F* X —f- y is weak-
ly continuous is not solved satisfactorily yet. In [61 we 
have found some almost obvious conditions for weak conti-
nuity of F . For instance [.6,corollary 2]: Let X be a 
reflexive Banach space, y a linear normed space. If ei-
ther a) F; -DR(0) —f y is weakly compact and weakly 
closed on J)RCO), or b) F- D R CO) » X * is 
locally weakly sequentially bounded and weakly closed on 
JL CO) j then F is weakly continuous on J)RCO) • Theo-
rem 5 C67J gives a necessary and sufficient condition for 
weax continuity of F; X — + Y in separable reflexive 
Banach space X • Recall that it is quite analogous to 
.Kadec's theorem [41 concerning the strong continuity ofF-
One may prove similarly aa Th#4.4 [1J the following 
assertion: Let X 7 Y be linear normed spaces, W a 
convex bounded subset of X f F: W -—> X a mapping 
having on W compact weak Frechet derivative F'C*of * 
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Then F i s weakly continuous on W , 
Theorem 2« .Let X ., Y be linear normed spaces, 
F; X —* y so that FCta,) » tFiiu) for each t e. 
e C0,1) and every u. e X . Suppose F has the Gateaux 
derivative F'Cu,) on the segment (0, tct%) -r f,o,s u, -=» 
.-tir,,0<t<%<4,ig e X%. irMivm,tF'(tvz) - 0 
T>'mT U.f» 
and -̂&m- t""1 II o>Ctt£f tM,) K - 0 for every ^t 6 
e X, then F i s linear and continuous on X . 




Rtir)- FCtts)- F'Ct%)t (*-%) + coCt%, tXy-v,)) . 
By our hypothesis and according to (3)' 
(4)lFC^4^)-Fc^)-FCtr)+FCt5)ll4||F'Ct^>^ll^«^ 
•JjcjCtt£,tte+tr-^ 
In view of (4) and our hypothesis, FCu, + v) « 
=- F(u,) + FCIT*)- FCt£ ) for every ^ tr*6 X . Set ,a, « 
xVmQ, then FC«£)» 0 . Hence F i s additive on X 
and being continuous i t is homogeneous and thus linear 
on X • Theorem 2 is proved. 
To prove the following theorem we shall use this 
Lemma 1. Let X , Y be linear normed spaces, A ; 
;X —>y a linear compact ( i . e . completely continuous) o-
perator. Then A is strongly continuous on X * 
Proof. Let AJL0 be an arbitrary pointy of X f {u^Je 
eXf Ufo-y^+AX^ .Since A i s weakly continuous,A-u^—y Aty. 
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As AU ^ A» » i****.} ia bounded ,• If ^ I * R f ft . 0 1 2> ) . 
Since A%(0) » ia compact set in V and A (A*)e A 0^(0) 
for every 'H. and the weak convergence on compact set i s equi-
valent with the strong one C 1,Lemma 4 . lJ , Aty*, —* AAU . 
This proves Lemma 1. 
Remark 3 . I t i s well-known that a linear operator 
ft --A-*X in Hilbert space A i s compact̂ -5-?' A i s strongly 
continuous on X • For general spaces the notions of compa-
ctness and strongly continuity of A are not equivalent .For 
instance the identity em bedding of the space C into L x i s 
strongly continuous but i t i s not compact / see t f l , p . 2 6 J / . 
Theorem 3 . Let X , y be linear normed spaces, 
F : -R-.C0) —> y such that F possesses the f i r s t and 
the second Gateaux derivatives F'(AL), F"Ccc) on J) (OK 
Let F'(AJL)M, be compact operator in 4v € X for each 
(but fixed) AJL e J>R (0) « Assume there exists a con-
stant T > 0 such that II F(u)~ F(v)i £7II AL, - v J 
for each AJL , it e P« (0) and that R *UA% I F"(w)l< T -
Then F i s strongly continuous on D^ (0) • 
Proof. Assume a contradiction that there exists a 
point uu0 e J)R (0) such that F i s not strongly 
continuous at xco . This assumption implies the ex i s -
tence of £, > 0 and the sequence ilC^H e J)R (0) so 
that JUL^ -3£& AJLO and t F(u^)~ F(*At>)\\ £ B0 . 
From Taylor's formula we have that 
(5) II F CAI^) - FUe) II h 8 F'(<JL,) (*„,- AJLO) I -r-
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-h i ^ II F*(u.)l Hu,„- uo l\
z . 
*•**>€ 1>t(0) 
Set >fe * bAjutv iF"(u)\l . Then 
4ieJ>RW 
(e)^hlu^ujH{Jk(\\uJ + \\uJ)\\un-uo\\^ 
£RJk.\\u^-uc\I£&Jk<yUF(u„)-F(u0)\\ . 
The relations (5), (6) give 
\FULj-F(u*)l*U-fy)lF'Cu*)(un-uJl -
As UfoSt* u, f F'(u0)(u^-U0) —> 0 , whenever 
tn —y oo by our hypothesis. Hence IFCu^) - F(Uc ) \ \ —* 
—y 0 as ret —y oo 7 a contradiction. Thus F i s strong-
ly continuous on JL CO ) and theorem i s proved. 
Proposition 1. Let Ky Y be linear normed spa-
ces, F : X —> y a mapping having the linear Gateaux 
differential DF(U7*h, ) i s some convex neighborhood 
VC*.) of u.o e X . i f ^ ^ « , , \ ^ ^ 
^ e V («,„), .fc^, A e X^VFC^,^)-*!)(«*,*>> 
(respectively D FCa„, h^) -2£,. J) O ^ 4i ) ) , then 
F ia strongly continuous (reap, weakly continuous) at 
Proof• Suppose on the contrary, for instance, F 
i s not strongly continuous at U0 « Then there exist 
£ > 0 and the sequence w^ & V (uo ) so that U^—+ 
value theorem 
U,0 « » || F(w^) - F(uo ) I! £ B0 . By the memor' 
\<FUm)-F(u.J,£>\-\<DF(^ + Z^<44^ 
± KVFfa. + 'T^^-u.0),u.„)-l>F(ue,u.0))e.Z >l + 
+1<VF(u„u.) -PR«,+ - ^ O ^ - u , ) , « , „ ) , € * > ! , 
where 0 < ^ < 4, « * e y * and||e* Jk 4 f/n.-4, 2,. . .) . 
Hones 
K Fte*)- F^0),e* >lt %J>F(u.ir%!Mkru> ),*„)-DFte^n + 
+ IIJ>Fa^,x£j-J>FOt+^^-^>,^. >« • 
A s ^ ^ - ^ l ^ ^ and ^ + ^ 6 0 ^ - ^ , ) - ^ X6„ , both the 
terms on right side of the last inequality tend to zero by 
our hypothesis. According to Hahn-Banach theorem there ex-
i s t <%*e y* such that | e j ? * | -4, On,** i, 1,... ) and 
K F O ^ ) - F 6 c ^ ; <
; * » - // F0<^>- F t e 0 ) | . Thuff II FOu^) -
-Fto^, )//—.• 0 as rtL—* CO and this is a contradiction. 
Hence F i s strongly continuous at JULO > 
Similarly one can prove the second assertion. 
Let F ; X—*Y be a mapping having in some neighbor-
hood VCa, ) of JUU e X the Frechet derivative F'(AJL) . 
o o 
We shall say that F'(u) i s continuous (strongly conti-
nuous) at JULO i f AJL^€ Xf M^T*^ (^n
J^^e)
ss^ IF'(4i^) -
~F'(lLc)t —* 0 in the norm topology of the space (X-*y)* 
Suppose F possesses the Prechet derivative F'(IL) 
on B» CO)* Then F'(AJL ) i s said to be un.lformly continu-
ous on B_(0) i f for any £ ;> 0 there exists cT(B)>0 
such that for any Ali} U,Z€.BR(0) with || AJL^ U^W << d 
there i s l| F ' C ^ ) - F ' ^ a ) | | < 6 . We shall say that 
the remainder O (tL7 M, ) of the Prdebet derivative 
F ' (AJL ) i s uniform on B0 CO) i f for any £ > Q the-
K 
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re exists cT(£,)>0 so that la)(u,yJfo)ll h £ WJtll 
for each u, e BR (0 ) and Jh, e X , \\ M, II < cT . 
A mapping F ; X —> V i s said to be uniformly 
smooth £10 J on %n open subset M c X i f for any posi-
t ive number £ > 0 there exists cT(B) > 0 such 
that i f 0 < \Jk\\<(T> then 
(7) II QT(JU,7M,)\\< S I A J 
holds for each U € M 9 where 
GCu,,jfc)-- F(u, + Jfo)+ F(u,-h,)'~lF(u) . 
In [10J we have proved the following assertion; 
Let X be a linear normed space, -f a convex functio-
nal on X . Suppose f i s uniformly continuous on 
Bo ^ (0)< C<X > 0) . Then -f possesses an uniformly con-
tinuous Fr^chet derivative f'(u) on Bu CO ) <-—'> 
f i s uniformly smooth on flL (0) . 
A functional -f is called subadditive on a sub-
set & c X i f JUU9 t\r e (T , JUL + V e (J imply 
Ha +«J>) £ fCa,) + -f-(ir) . We prove the following 
Theorem 4* Let X be a linear normed space, -f 
a convex functional on X such that f i s subadditive 
and uniformly continuous on BR CO), (aC > 0) . Assume 
either a) -p possesses the Fr^chet d i fferential o#(09<h) 
at 0 and - f ( 0 ) « 0 ; or b) -F Ct,u,)-*yrt)-P (a) for each 
.Ue5r(0)7t£C0;'>);if R + cC > 1 and for each u € \ (0)} 
t 6 CO +oo ) i f R + ot 4 4 , where a real function i s assu-
med to be defined and positive in ( 0 , 4 ) in the f i r s t case 
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of b) and to be defined and positive on ((),+ OO ) and 
f in i te on each subinterval C 0, a, > C CO, + OO ) in the 
cpC-t) „ second case of b ) . Moreover, suppose that JU/rfL -*7—«• 0 
t->0+ * 
in both cases of b)• 
Then -f possesses the Fr^chet derivative f (AX) 
on B0 CO) and f'(4X ) i s strongly continuous on 
B R ( 0 ) . 
Proofs Suppose that f is not uniformly smooth 
on B (0) • This denotes (see also remark 7 L10J) that 
K 
there exists €, > 0 so that for any cT = -=r , 
(rn=* 1,lr.. ) there exist Jh,^ S X, ll-fĉ Jf » 4 , the num-
bers t ^ e C07 in ) and ^ e £>R CO) such that 
(8) 4 Gto+,*«frJ > £o , 0*- I,*-,- > , 
where 6 Cu,, M,) -=• f(AX+Jh,)+fC4JL-h.)-lfCAx) . Since 
t 
-f i s convex, (5 C-U ,̂ t^ M,^ ) ^ 0 for every <yi 
Cm.- 17 &,"*) • As f ^ J is bounded and t^—> 0^ then 
for sufficiently large rn> Cm/ ̂  iti0 ) we have that 
, U + t ..fi_ e B e ^ CO) . Employing subadditivity 
of -f on 6 B y ( 0 ) we get that 
(9) G C a ^ - V £ f^^+tCt^C-K^V 
for /n* > tn̂ . # Assuming (a),in view of continuity of f 
in the neighborhood of zero it follows that f possesses 
the Freshet derivative I'( 0) at 0 and 
<"» *^^*t'(0)t^+a>C0,t^Jv„) , 
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According to (9),(10) 
O^G(^tJh.Jk{icoCO)tnJh.^ + a>CO,t/tvi-Jh,in,))-]. 
Both the terms on the right side of this inequality tend 
to 0 as m, —-̂  OO . Hence "T GrCu^, t^M,^ ) —> 0 
whenever at —* OO which contradicts (8) . 
If R- f -oc> / f^ being -f uniformly continuous on 
6> CO), -f i s bounded on J) CO) ( c f . [ 1 , c h a p t . 
I ] ) . Suppose R-f at « 4 and that b) is f u l f i l l e d for 
each AJL e J). CO) and t e ( O . t oo) * Then continuity 
7 ' 
of «f at 0 implies the existence cf > 0 7 a > 0 
such that IJUL || £ c T - ^ I f O c ) ! ^ C . Let ,o, c J2> CO), 
there exists an integer <rz,̂  such that -#£ £ cT. Then 
1 + ^ ) 1 - 1 ^ * ^ ) 1 - 9fo0)\4t%t > ' - e><9(<n<o) 
c o 
for each ,.tc e D^ CO) . Hence *f is in the cases of 
7 
b) bounded on JLCO) • i . e . >̂ a./2- \4 CLL) \ £ C. • 
A functional -p i s M p?-homogeneousM in both the cases 
of b) for each AL e D̂  CO) and t € C0} 4) , In view of 
t —> 0. there exists an integer rn. so that /n £ /Tt^ 
ft T 7 7 
»> t € C0^4) • According to (9) we have for each rn,£ <n, 
4%* f 7 
A s tn.-* 0+ , ^ G- Cw^ , ^ ^ , v ) —* 0 whenever 
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rtl —? CO which again contradicts (8). Hence in both 
cases a),b) -f i s uniformly smooth on BR CO) . In 
view of the above mentioned result [10,Th.8j, the Fr£-
chet derivative -P'Ccc) of -f exists on BRC0) and 
i t i s uniformly continuous on BR CO) . This implies 
[see 1, the proof of the f i rs t part of Th.4.2J that the 
remainder CO CU> 7 Jh, ) of the Fr^chet derivative f'Ccc) 
i s uniform on BR CO) . By corollary 2 [ 7J 4'Cu,) i s 
strongly continuous on BR CO) . This completes the 
proof. 
Remark 1. It was shown in Corollary 2 L7J that 
under some conditions the Fr^chet derivative f'Ctc) of 
a convex subadditive functional *f i s strongly conti-
nuous on J)» CO) . It must be pointed out (see also 
remark 1 [ 7J that this corollary 2 [7J is valid if JL CO) 
i s replaced by BR CO ) . In Theorem 1 [7J we have assu-
med that X i s a reflexive Banach space and that -f 
has some properties on 1LCO) with the aim of the app l i-
cation of the Vajnberg Theorem [ l ,Th . l . 4J which asserts 
that a strongly continuous operator on a closed ball 
J). CO) of a reflexive Banach space X i s compact 
and uniformly continuous on D^ CO) • Hence the assump-
t ions of ref lexivi ty of X and closedness of the ball 
Pa CO) i s essential only for the second and third asser-
tions of Theorem 1 [ 7 j (see the end of the proof of t h i s 
theorem). 
From Theorem 4,[l,Th.4.1;Th.8.2J i t follows the 
following 
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Corollary 3 . Let X be a r e f l e x i v e Banach space, 
-f a convex funct ional on X so that *P i s subad-
d i t i v e and uniformly continuous on EL CO)} CcC -> 0 ) . 
Assume e i t h e r a) -p possesses the Fr^chet d i f f e r e n t i a l 
dfCOyh-) at 0 and fCO) = 0 j o r b ) • f ( * t ^ ) = -
= CpCt)fC*JU) for each xc e J^ Co) , t € W7 + a 7 ) ; 
where <*PCT£) i s a p o s i t i v e funct ion def ined on (TO, + a?) , 
i t i s f i n i t e on each sub in terval C0? a, > c Co, - f -oo ) 
and so that -&W - * r — -» 0 • 
t-+0+ t 
Then -p possesses the Fr£chet der iva t ive -P'faO 
and -P'C-cc) i s compact and uniformly continuous on JLCO). 
Moreover, -P i s weakly continuous on JL CO) . 
Remarks. The r e s u l t of Theorem 4 one may rewrite as 
f o l l o w s : Under the cond i t ions of Th .4 -P possesses the 
grad ient map JUb —y f C<u>) on BoCO) and i t i s strong-
l y continuous on BR CO) • 
The proper t i e s of the grad ient map FOo,) — -f'C<u~), 
where -p i s a convex funct iona l , have been i n v e s t i g a t e d 
i n [ 7J• Let us note that the ex is tence of the Fr^chet d e -
r i v a t i v e -P'(44,) on B^CO) of a convex continuous func-
t i o n a l -p def ined on a ( r e f l e x i v e ) Banach space X 
has been e s t a b l i s h e d in £ l l , T h . 2 J , [13J , [14.1 . 
Theorem 5 . Let X be a Banach space, y a l i n e -
ar normed space , F ; X —+ V a continuous mapping of X 
i n t o y having on a convex bounded open subset W c X 7 
0 6 W - the f i r s t and the second Gateaux d i f f e r e n t i a l 
VFi/U, M,) V*F C*C*; Jhs7 M,) • Assume there e x i s t s a 
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constant M > 0 so that \l V2F(u,Jh,,k,)\lk MI\M- llJkll 
for each AJL e W and every Jfo,y M, e X . Let R > 0 
be such tha t B^CO) c W • Suppose there exis ts a 
bounded posi t ive function -P ; < 0, R > —• E* so that 
the remainder co (0, M, ) of the Pr^chet derivat ive 
F'(0) of F at 0 (which ex is t s according to Theorem 
1 £12J) s a t i s f i e s the inequali ty 
(11) II co (0,Jh,+ Jk,) - co(0, Jh,)\\ 6 
hi(rmcuc aJh.ll, l\Jk,l))ll co (0, M,)\\ 
for each Jh,, M, e &R(0) with Jh, + Jt e B>R (0) . 
Then F possesses Lipschitzian Frdchet derivative 
F'(u) on W . Moreover, F'(M,) i s strongly continu-
ous on B^ (0 ) y where H, «-=- R . 
Proof. In view of Theorem 1 [12J and Remark 1 L12J 
F possesses Lipschitzian Fr^chet derivat ive F'(u,) on 
W and F i s uniformly different iable on W 7 i . e . 
for given e > 0 there ex is t s <f(c) > 0 so that 0< 
< \\Jh,\\ £ <TCs) implies that ta>(44.7Jh,)l h £ II Jh, 1 
uniformly with respect to u, e W * Let B>(0) c £L (0), 
/c f\ ' 
i t remains to prove that F'(u) i s strongly continuous 
on Bw (0) . 
Suppose there exis ts a point u,0 e B^, CO) so 
that F'(u,) i s not strongly continuous at JLLO . This 
means that there exis t &^ > 0 and the sequence -a. e 
* B / t c<», ^ - a ^ * . a n d I F ' f ^ ) - F ' f t ^ ? l > £0 . 
Let i t 6 X be a rb i t ra ry , II Jh, II h 4 , e£ G Y* 
(h*4,2,... ),le£ I - 4 and t € CO, A). If t i s small 
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enough, Al^^ t Jh,, U,p -*- tto, e B>K CO) and we ha-
ve that 
<FC^+t^)-F^ / r v) ,e*>=<F'C^>tA,e*> + 
+-±ta<V2F(uin+%itjh,*i,Jh,),e£ > , 
< F(u,,+ tJh)- FO*„>, -e* > - < F'(«,„)tA, e* > + 
+-{tl<V2F(«,.+ * **>,*>?*>>, < > , 
where 1? e CO., "IX & G C#, ^ ) *• From these equali-
t i e s we get that 
(i2><CF'0«v„>- F'(tic))h,G*>={C<FC**,^tJh)- FCqJ, 
e* >+< FC-ic.)- FCu.+tSv), e* »-{t<V2FC^+fntA, 
M,,A),e* > + 1 1 < V*F(ue+ &tH, Jv,Jh,),-e£> . 
We have that 
FC%,+th)- FC0>- F'CO) C*V tA)+ <U (0,4A,„+tH) 
(13) 
FC«.»> - FCO) - F'CO) "** + «i> <C), ^ ^ ) , 
(14) FCa,)- FCO) ** F'(0)u-o +a>(0,uc) f 
F(u,,+-tA)~ F(0) m F'CO)(Ut.+t^) + <v(0,M,o-htA) . 
In view of (13) and (14) we have 
FCu^+tJD-FCu^)*:F'(0)tJh+-6>C0,uln+th)-<v(0,<i,/n), 
FC*L,)-F(u,.+tA>)=-F'C0)tA+a>C0,"o>-6>(0>'u* + tA). 
Hence the sum of the first and the second term in the 
absolute value on the right side of (12) is less than 
3* ^ Cl<v (Q,Un+tJh,)- 4>C0,4tn,),e* >\ + 
+ \<vCQ,<u,„ + tJfa)- a>C07*co)7e* > / ) . 
By our hypothesis f is bounded on < 0, R > . 
Denote « . j^uAp $ C oC ) . As U,m 9 U,0 e fi. C 0) , 
%+th, e BR (0), u.0 + t& e &R(0) , employing (11) 
we obtain for "t small enough that 
j£t($a>(0,«,„+tA)-coCO,u„)l + 
+ to(0,M* + tJh,)-a>(0,«>o)l) * 
£-^-\\coC0,tJh)l\ . 
From these inequalities and (12) it follows that 
ii5)\<CF'(u^)^FyCuo))Jh,eX>l^^l\a>(0ftA)U 
+ Mt I ' M - 1 ^ 1 
for each *v e X with If Jh, II .£ 4 . Since F has the 
Fr£chet derivat ive F'CO) at 0 , there exis ts a num-
ber t0 € CO, 1) such that 
0<t <te -= .> ^f~ lG>(0,tJh)t< -if I <hl < 
Then for 0<t< Mtn C^, , - | ~ p ) both terms in (15) 
are less than —g-*—l l^ l , According to Hahn-Banach 
theorem there exist ejjf* € Y * (<n m. 4727**m) so 
that 1 eff * I * -I and 
/TV 
l<CF'(^)-Fr^»A,€r>l -ICFY^«)-F'C>««,)^« • 
Hence .u&to l(.F'('Um,)-F'a^))Jhi - I F ' I X I ) -
Jl * !• j / s M 
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F'«OІI á ---f-*-
which i s a contradiction. Hence the Fr^chet derivative 
F'(w) i s strongly continuous on B^CO) . This conclu-
des the proof* 
Remark I . Note that lyaF(<U-, tv, M, ) I ^ 
' £ M Uht H Jk, I for each JLL e W and M, , 
Jt e X <=*=-> V*F(<u,, Jv, M ) i s continuous at (070) 
uniformly with respect to AJU € W # 
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